Spring Term 2017
Communication & TerTerm
Language
We have continued to develop our listening and attention skills, responding to simple
instructions, joining in with stories and rhymes and extending our vocabulary. We
have been developing our imagination through role-play so that we may begin to
introduce a storyline or narrative into our play.

Physical Development
We have been learning about healthy eating and all
the different ways we can keep healthy. Our letter
formation and fine motor skills are really improving.
We have been enjoying lots of physical activities.

Great teamwork!

Personal Social & Emotional Development
We have been thinking about things we are good at and things we would like to get
better at and setting ourselves goals which are displayed on our class learning targets
display.

Literacy
We have been working hard to learn to recognise and
write our letter sounds and can now write simple
sentences remembering our finger spaces. We have
been practising our reading and enjoyed a range of
stories and texts.

Maths
We can now record our addition and take away problems and have been learning to
double a number, count in twos and have looked at different coins to find out their
value.

Understanding the World
We have been very busy this term finding out about
People Who Help Us. With visits from the police,
firefighters and dental nurses we have found out all
about the different jobs that they do.

We have also been finding out how Chinese New Year is celebrated and made our
own dragon then worked cooperatively as a team to create a dragon dance.

In Religious Education we have been looking at aspects of the natural world and
finding out about the story of Creation as well as listening and responding to a range
of faith stories.
During Design & Technology week we have been
developing our Expressive Art & Design skills
by designing and making our own spoon puppets.
We have even written adventures for our spoon
puppet characters

